Skeet Range Rules

1. All members that use the Skeet range must be familiar with the safety rules, equipment and operations
of the range. (Attend the mandatory range safety orientation class.)
2. All members that use this range must read the skeet machines operations manual.
3. Raise the red flag and post the live range sign at the parking lot before starting.
4. There is no fee for the shooting clays.
5. All members and guest must use the sign in sheets in the lower skeet house.
6. Only clay targets are to be used.
7. All skeet shooting will take place on designated square shooting stations.
8. Do not load or shoulder your shotgun unless you are on a shooting station.
9. Shotguns will be unloaded and action open when stepping off of a shooting station.
10. No more than two shells are to be loaded in the shotgun at any given time.
11. Only legal modern 12, 16, 20, 28, and 410 gauge shotguns may be fired.
12. Shot sizes for skeet shooting are to be between# 7 and# 9 with shells no larger than 2 ¾ long.
13. The use of personal clay shooters for practice is permitted.
14. Shotgun sighting and pattering are allowed with permission from any Range Officer.
15. Only shooters participating in a round are permitted on a shooting station.
16. Practice safety and be aware of other member's presence, vehicles entering and exiting the parking
lot and trespassers.
17. Practice courtesy to other members when the outdoor range or archery range is in use.
18. NRA Certified Range Safety Officers and Instructors have full authority on the range and the right to
inspect all firearms and ammunition.
19. Report any unsafe firearms handling or misuse of the range to a Range Officer.
20. The range may be used Monday through Saturday from 8:00 AM to dusk. Sundays 12:00 noon to
dusk, or earlier with the Board approval; however consideration should be given during club house
functions.

